In the concept of the aesthetic formation of knowledge and its as soon as possible and success-oriented application, insights and profits without the reference to the arguments developed around 1900. The main investigation also includes the period between the entry into force and the presentation in its current version. Their function as part of the literary portrayal and narrative technique.
Introduction
The issues of global warming and energy crisis have become a pronounced issue in the present situation of the world. According to IPCC 2014, the globally averaged combined land and ocean surface temperature statistics, calculated by a linear trend, display a warming of 0.85ºC over the period from 1880 to 2012. During this period, the global mean sea level was elevated by 0.19m [1] . About half of the cumulative anthropogenic CO 2 emission between 1750 and 2011 has occurred in the last 40 years [2] . It is unbalanced when more CO 2 is as a result of burning fossil fuels compared to the natural carbon cycle. Although the output of 29 gigatons (Gt) of CO 2 emitted from burning fossil fuels is a minor compared to the 750 Gt emitted through the natural carbon cycle each year, it adds up because the land and ocean cannot absorb all of the additional CO 2 [3] . Nearly 40% of this supplementary CO 2 is absorbed with the rest remaining in the atmosphere. As a consequence of this is that the atmospheric CO 2 is at its uppermost level in 15 to 20 million years [4] .
Energy is considered to be the lifeline of an economy, the supreme dynamic instrument of socio-economic development and recognized as one of the most important deliberate commodities [5] . The relationship between economic development, energy and CO 2 emissions has been a dynamic research area [6] [7] [8] [9] . A quickly emergent population and industrialization have caused difficulty for the world's natural resources to keep up with demands. At present, fossil fuels such as coal, oil or natural gas are burned in power plants to produce energy. Moreover, civilization and industrialization have brought not only technology but also pollution and emissions from factories, vehicles and chemical plants, especially with an increase in atmospheric CO 2 by 30% [10] . Due to the shortage of oil and natural gas reserves as well as the strong dependence of developed countries on fossil fuel, there is a great interest in the development of renewable energy sources.
Presently the oceans remove about a quarter of current CO 2 emission from anthropogenic activities [11] . The intensification in seawater CO 2 level will change the chemical buffering capacity of seawater which will lead to a decrease in the fraction of CO 2 emission taken up by the ocean [12] . This issue highlights the importance of photocatalysis to reduce the CO 2 into energy sources like methanol effectively. Recently, photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 into methanol using semiconductor materials has drawn substantial consideration [13] . Among these TiO 2 is considered to be a promising photocatalyst due to its superior redox ability, low toxicity and photostability. However, its broad band gap (3-3.2eV) makes it difficult to absorb light in the visible region [14, 15] . Carbon modification of n-TiO 2 improved the ability of the photocatalyst to absorb the light in the visible region by lowering its band gap to 2.32eV [16] . Generally, the substitutional carbon will form an additional layer over the valence band which facilitates easy movement of an electron from the valence band to the conduction band. To accomplish the improved photoactivity, many scientists tried to modify TiO 2 by doping with metal [13, [17] [18] [19] [20] and non-metal impurities [21, 22] . Numerous advanced studies have investigated the modification of TiO 2 , including metal doped TiO 2 nanotubes and nanowires [23, 24] . Consequently, many researchers have successively used C/TiO 2 as a visible light active photocatalyst [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . On the other hand doping of TiO 2 with Cu (II) can enhance the selective production of methanol by suppressing the recombination of an electron and hole pair [13, 17, 30, 31] .
To the best of our knowledge, the photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 to methanol present in the polluted seawater using Cu-C/TiO 2 has not been investigated before. From our previous studies [13, 32] the reduction of CO 2 from the pure water and unpolluted seawater has successfully investigated. Hence, the present work is principally focusing on the photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 into methanol as an energy source from two different polluted systems located in the central Red sea coast.
Materials and Methods

Preparation of Catalyst
TiO 2 P25 (Degussa. Japan) was used as a reference photocatalyst without supplementary modification. Cu-C/ TiO 2 was prepared by the sonicated sol-gel method. The preparation was carried out by the addition of 30ml of titanium (IV) isopropoxide to the 30 ml of absolute ethanol under constant sonication. 15 ml of 0.01M glucose and 3wt% of copper sulfate were added to the prepared mixture. The pH was adjusted to 3.2 by the addition of 50% HNO 3 followed by 2 hours further sonication. The prepared gel was kept at room temperature around 24 hours followed by dehydration at 80ºC for 12 hours. The obtained powder was then transferred to the crucible and was kept in a muffle furnace at 500ºC for 2 hours. The same procedure was followed to prepare the C/TiO 2 without the addition of the CuSO 4 .
Collection of samples
The samples were collected from 2 locations, the first from Al-Arbaeen lagoon, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The samples were highly polluted and anoxic. The second sample was collected from the Al-Shabab lagoon (near Saudi National Water Company), and the sample was oxygenated and polluted. Detailed explanations of the study area have been provided in many studies [33] [34] [35] .
Photocatalytic reduction of CO 2
A homemade stirred set annular apparatus was used to achieve the photocatalytic reduction experiment. The apparatus was made up of Pyrex glass and was connected to the CO 2 cylinder through the firmly closed tube. A simple schematic model of the reaction scheme is shown in Figure 1 . The desired catalyst loading was added to the sample and before light irradiation, the sample was purged with CO 2 (Certified super-critical fluid grade CO 2 with a maximum hydrocarbon content of less than 1ppm) for 60 minutes in order to saturate the solution. Then the reaction apparatus was closed tightly and the light was irradiated from all sides (UV lamp emitting 365 nm-Sankyo Denki, Germicidal lamp, G15 T8 Japan). The real sunlight experiment was done by exposing the sample reactor in the sunny time between 9.30 am to 2.30 pm. The average solar intensity was 1200 W m -2 and it was measured using a 3670i Silicon Pyranometer Sensor attached to Field Scout Light Sensor Reader (Spectrum Technologies, Inc.). The temperature and pH were recorded continuously using the probe sensors.
The polluted seawater samples were drawn at each time interval using a tightly closed syringe, which was connected to the apparatus through the supplementary opening. Different sets of blank experiments were performed to confirm the produced methanol is due to the photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 using Cu-C/TiO 2 .
The concentration of CO 2 was measured by both Gas Chromatography (Bruker, GC-450) and titrimetric method ascribed by Strickland and Parson, 1972 [36] . The methanol content was analyzed using the spectrophotometric technique according to the method described by Anpo et al. [17] and Zhan et al. [37] .
Ethical approval: The conducted research is not related to either human or animal use.
Results and Discussions
In order to evaluate the photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 into methanol under both UV and natural sunlight, P25, C/TiO 2 , and 3wt% of Cu-C/TiO 2 photocatalysts were used. The detailed characterization of these photocatalysts was described in our previous studies [13, 32] . The photocatalytic reduction experiments were carried out in two different polluted seawater samples collected from different locations. The major constituents of both samples are shown in Table 1 .
Photocatalytic Reduction of CO 2 under UV
The photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 from polluted seawater into the energy-bearing product methanol, has the potential to simultaneous reduce global warming and the energy crisis, since methanol can act as an excellent liquid fuel [38] . The photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 in polluted seawater-1 (PSW-1) and polluted seawater-2 (PSW-2) is shown in Figures 2a and 2b respectively. The corresponding production of methanol in the respective medium is shown in Figure 3a and 3b. Generally carbon modification can reduces the band gap energy [16, 39, 40] , and consequently will enhance the photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 . The doping of metal redistributes the charges formed by the light irradiation [17, 41, 42] and therefore the doping of Cu will reduce the recombination of electron and hole by acting as an electron trapper [43] . Apart from this, prompt excitation of an electron from Figure 1 . Schematic diagram of photocatalytic reduction experiment (1= vacuum chamber, 2=CO 2 cylinder, 3= Batch reactor, 4= magnet spinner, 5= magnetic stirrer, 6=UV light, 7= gas valve, 8= sampling syringe, 9= probe sensor). the valence band to the conduction band will facilitate the separation of electron and hole [44] . This is shown by the results which prove the better photoactivity of C/TiO 2 compared to the P25 TiO 2 .
The production of methanol in the matrix of oxygendepleted water was fairly interest. The observed level of methane in the PSW-2 system was 4.09µM and the concentration was quite high compared to the 0.4µM in the PSW-1 system. When the system is de-aerating the level of the oxygen will go down further, which may effectively increase the activity of methanogens and the production of methanol in the PSW-2 system will be lower than PSW-1. The production of methanol in the case of oxygendepleted water was low which can be mainly attributed to the competition of methanogenic bacteria over methanol production [35] To prove the production of methanol was due to the photocatalytic reduction, a different set of blank experiments were performed. The photocatalytic reduction experiment was carried out with UV light and without TiO 2 and the other one was without UV and with TiO 2 . The observed changes of reduction in CO 2 and production of methanol are shown in Figures 4a and 4b , respectively. In the case of the first experiment, there was not significant decline of CO 2 . However, in the second set, there was a small change in the initial 30 minutes ascribing the adsorption of CO 2 into the photocatalyst. In both experiments production of methanol was not observed.
The Reaction Pathway
The detailed photocatalytic CO 2 reduction mechanism has been reported in our previous study [13] . The mechanism was elucidated by the adsorption of CO 2 on doped Cu. The H-atom which is already adsorbed on the metallic Cu surface attacks the C-atom of the adsorbed CO 2 and will help the formation of the formate intermediate. Further attack of H-atoms on C-O bond of formate will lead to the formation of a formaldehyde type intermediate. To end, H-atoms formed on TiO 2 will change the structure of formaldehyde type to methoxy intermediate followed by the formation of methanol. Mostly, 6H radical is involving in the reduction of CO 2 to methanol.
The transformation procedure is not just restricted to the CO 2 species, the carbonate and bicarbonate species are additionally including, the accompanying steps has been included. In the final step, the formic acid is reduced to methanol.
The effect of copper doping
By trapping the electron, copper serves as an excellent inhibitor for the recombination of an electron-hole pair of the photocatalyst, consequently, it will enhance its photoactivity [13, 43, 45] . Based on the thermodynamic aspects, the capturing of an electron by a metal ion (either Cu + or Cu
2+
) within the surface of the semiconductor photocatalyst is achievable due to the reduction potential of the metal ion being more positive than conduction band edge of TiO 2 (~ -0.2V) [46] . As a result, Cu will effectively suppress the recombination of electron-hole pairs and enhance the photocatalytic reduction. Furthermore, an unfilled 3d shell in the Cu 2+ makes easy trapping of an electron on the surface of CuSO 4 [45] . Trapping a part of an electron on the conduction band could facilitate the reduction of Cu 2+ to Cu + species. The presence of H + and or O 2 in the system could consume the trapped electron and it will re-oxidize Cu + to Cu 2+ [13] . Due to this sequential cycle, the recombination of the electron-hole pair will be effectively declined.
The increase of the weight percentage Cu doping to an optimum level can generally increase the production of methanol, by forming the more active sites on the photocatalytic surface. It is clearly observed in Figures 5a  and 5b , that the production of methanol is increased until the doping percentage was optimized at 3wt % of Cu-C/ TiO 2 and then starts to decline. This is mainly attributed to the shielding of the photoactive sites on the TiO 2 surface [47, 48] .
The effect of catalyst dosage
The effect of the amount of photocatalyst dose on the photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 to methanol was investigated by varying the amount of photocatalyst ranging from 0 to 1.25 g/L under irradiation of UV light. Figures 6a and 6b illustrate the photocatalytic production of methanol in the PSW-1 and PSW-2 samples, respectively after 5 hours irradiation of UV light. The production of methanol was gradually increased up to 1 g/L of 3%Cu-C/TiO 2 . When the dosage of the photocatalyst is increased in the medium, the total number of active sites on the photocatalyst surface also increases [49] . Which increases the number of electrons that can be used for the photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 to methanol. Over 1g/L of 3%Cu-C/TiO 2 the concentration of methanol lowered which is likely due to the turbidity of the suspension which reduces the penetration of the light [50, 51] . Subsequently, all photocatalyst particles were not uniformly exposed to incident light [43] and thereby the production of methanol was decreased. In addition, the higher dosage may also create a promising condition for surface agglomeration and will lower the active sites, which in turn decreases the methanol yield [52] .
Photocatalytic Reduction of CO 2 under natural sunlight
It is quite interesting to investigate the photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 to methanol using C/TiO 2 and 3%Cu-C/ TiO 2 under natural sunlight. The observed photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 is shown in Figures 7a and 7b and the corresponding production of methanol is illustrated in Figure 8a and 8b. There was a slight decline of CO 2 when P25 was the photocatalyst. This is mainly ascribed to the adsorption of CO 2 onto the photocatalytic surface. However, a significant photocatalytic reduction was observed when the photocatalysts C/TiO 2 and 3%Cu-C/ TiO 2 were used. The addition of a dopant modifies the electronic structure of TiO 2 by lowering its band gap either by increasing the valence band and/or by decreasing the conduction band energy shifting its absorbance into the visible light region [53] . The maximum photocatalytic reduction was noted using the optimum 3%Cu-C/TiO 2 .
The production of methanol by photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 under visible light was observed when C/ TiO 2 and 3%Cu-C/TiO 2 were used. However, the absorbance of P25 TiO 2 was limited to the UV region [13] , consequently there was no production of methanol detected. The modification of the photocatalyst, TiO 2 with C and Cu greatly enhanced the ability of the photocatalyst to absorb light in the visible region. As discussed in the previous section, the maximum yield of methanol was noted for the PSW-1 sample when the optimized 3% Cu-C/TiO 2 was used as the photocatalyst. It reflects the ability of Cu metal to re-distribute the photogenerated electron and hole by capturing an electron and for the selective photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 to methanol. The observed results open the way to explore environmental application in the visible region in order to make a better green environment.
Conclusions
Photocatalytic reduction of the CO 2 present in polluted seawater to methanol using C/TiO 2 and Cu-C/TiO 2 has been carried out under both UV and natural sunlight. Under the present experimental conditions, the optimum dosage was 1g/L and the ideal doping was 3 wt % of Cu. Both carbon modification and copper doping enhance the ability of the photocatalyst to absorb light in the visible region. This is mainly due to the lowering of the bandgap by carbon modification and the suppression of electron and hole recombination by copper, acting as an electron trapper. Due to the environmental condition, PSW-1 system act as the dominant medium for the production of methanol over the PSW-2 system. This is attributed the amplified activity of methanogens at PSW-2 over the methanol production, while in PSW-1, the oxygen depletion was not observed and methanol production was maximum. 
